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CANADAIN PACIFIC RAILWAY.

SO PACIFIC LINE
The only line running Through Trains between the Atlantic and Pacifie.

TICKETS on Sale to Al EASTERN and EUROPEAN Poi5
Daily First Class Sleeper and Tourist Sleeping Car Service.

Empress of Japan Empress of China Empress of India i
Sailing for Japan and China-Empress of Japan, April 17th; Enpress of China, May 8t

and Empress of India, May 29 th.

Aorangi, Miowera and Warrimoo
Sailing for Honolulu, Fiji, and Australian Ports, May 4th, June ist, and June 2 9 th,

every four weeks thereafter.
For full particulars apply to JAS. SCLATER Ticket Agent, or E. J. COYLE, District Passenger Agent. VANCOUVER, C.

NOT ICE. INCORPORTED DIVIDEND PAYING MINES OF BRITISH
All interested n the development ofof Date oflt Total

British Columbia, please forward any Naes of Mines. No. aares. Stock. Val. last D ' Dividtnd. Dividndes o
Brts Clmla las owaday Cariboo.. .,.. .. ... SMOW .o O 00,00 .o $ 02 Auguat, 1898--$236,96L.

samples of ore representing B. C. pros- Fern.. 1.00 O0 January, 189-110,0.
pects or mines, to office of this paper, Hall Mines Co 250,000 1,250,000 25 May, 198"160,000 G
for exhibition at our London Office. Idaho.5W000 2,50o,) 05 May, 189S-$264,000.

Parcels must be labelled and describ- Le Roi.......1,000,000 1,0 1.00 10 APril, IS98-$775,W0..
ed, and sent prepaid. RamblerCarlboo .1,000,00 1,00,000 1.00 OZ April, 1897-$40,00..

We shall be pleased to receive and Reco.............000,00 1,00 1.00 10 January, 1898--297,500..
acknowledge any correspondence rela- Slocan Star.2,0,00 1,000,000 0O March. 1897-$350,000War Eagl .. .. .. 200,000000 1.00 ceWhitewater ... .. 25,000 1,625,000 5.00 32 April, 1898-4194,000..

ASSAYING

J. O'SIJLUVAN, F.C.S., Assayer and Cheiwist
Twenty-sîx Yars with Msr0. Vivian & Sons, Swansea

Gold and Silver Bullion Refined, Assayed, and Values Reported Assays and Anayi
made of ail kmnds of Ores.

vide d.bra Diie

TheLabraory is up-to-date, with ail nmodern appliances, iucluding
.Gates' Most approved rock griîîding and crushing înachinery.

This Department iSSUeS Certificates of Assays Of Ore submnitted, which are absolutely accurate, and determifl
the exact Value Of metals contained in the ore.

Office and Laboratory, 614 Hastings St., Vancouver, B. C.

W . T 0$. N EW M AN, M .Fe M a. Reports on Mii g Invest.. .t..
GABLE ADDRE8S: P. 0. Box 69, oslaino Workings.

NEWMAN, VNQ EVANCOUVERA BRNC0T.ER .
Whtwte.. .1L2I50I0,0 0
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The fuel bill for the Hall Mines smel- We have received the first number
Blritish Columbia fiue tth ndo ah@lthOs Trno n ls teeysceeG EXCH ANGE ter at Nelson, B. C., totais up a big of the "Canadian Mining Gazette" from

NG EXCHANGE figure at the end of each month, as Tootadwish It every succese

and will be readily seen when it is stated The, space given to British Columbian
nvestors' Guide that the blast furnace consumes 38 mining is eminently satisfactory. It's

ulised onthIy gi a Guide to tons of coke a day, and the boliers and general information is excellent.

raly, whos inteiesto It reverberatories about 20 tons of coal à * * *

devotes itself. per day' The coal and coke burned Mr. Joseph Caferena, who represents

formerly came from the Nanaimo a Russian Syndicate, informs us he is

mines on Vancouver Island, but now on his way to the Klondike, where he

correspondence the Crow's Nest Pass product is used will acquire claims for his Syndicate.

MP addressed to the Editor, B. C. exclusively. He leaves Vancouver for the north

dents deshange, and any correspon- * * * * about the second week in May.
refere eSiring advice or information in A messenger boy who was sent from , , , a
to, free to investnents, we will reply London at an hour's notice to Califor- The fiotation of the Grand Forks of

Anal g a rge, provided they are nia arrived at his destination twelve The Min thGan Limit-
Bonanza Gold Mining Company, Limit-

Orer orcer shOuld be made by P. O.
itishor etfied check, and addressed,

'sh olubiaMining Prospectors'
cordo and Investors' Guide, 6i2
bV Va St., Vancouver, B. C.

ine~ ATES on application to
Vacer" BManager 612 Cordova Street,

The c.e 1oelutra I. Will now be taxed to the
te o get the War Eagie output to

b elter. There is to be keen
to b Ween War Eagle and Le Roi

the iheh mine will be able to ship
D6 t t Ore War Eagle stock sold

5t 365 esterday, but closed to-day
5oi 11 15 net gaia during the week of

* ••*
t ion l<ang the example set In connec-
haVe the Republic mine, Canadians

on Uired control of the Mountain
repDoU theaRepublic camp. This is
It 10 to, be a splendid property, and
seif fdWlII surpass the Republic lt-
don Da Droducer. The Montreal-Lon-
deal.e m 1aUy have a big hand in the

the tunnel bas been commenced
bored epublic mine which will be
2,200 fnto the mountain a distance of
the r et for the purpose of tapping
Wifl et'e at the 600 foot level. This

ine, ermne the deep values of the
Ore at d if the ledge carries its rich
Derrn at depth all doubt as to the
lt re . y of the camp will be set

ýReDubl ***
the P stock has advanced during
er riseek from 120 to.128, .and a furth-
be ist 10 expected. The security will'
Cha d on the Montreal Stock Ex-

to-Morrow.

The * * * *

the n.aYne Company have declared
cents Ual 4 1VIdend for May, viz., 2%
stro er %hare. The stock la 9 points

gtroe than a week ago, and closed

hours ahead of the mail.

Grand Forks of Bonanza Gold Min-
ing Company (Klondike), Limited, has
been incorporated In British Columbia
to work bench claims on Little Skoo-
kum, 1,500 feet from Bonanza. Creek.
The Company Is sending in three ma-
chines to thaw out the gravel. The
drills have been made after the engi-
neer's own designs, which will enable
them to work out some 50 feet ppr day
and wIn gold comparatively easy and

inexpensively. . . . We have eLy re.a-

son to believe that this Company will
within the next six months show the

investor that their confidence has not

been misplaced, and we shall be glad
to record a success.

a * • a

Maurice Marsden, a recent arrivai
from Klondike, is registered at the
Hotel Vancouver. He went north
about a year ago and since that time
has had a good opportunity of study-
ing the country. After carefully in-
vestigating the varlous mines he be-
lieves that the output will be twenty
million this year.

• • e •

A prominent feature of the forth-
coming Greater Britain Exhibition at

Earl's Court, will be a trophy of gold

from Queensland. Within the past day

or two a consignient of the precious

ore, consisting of nuggets and, gold

bars to the value of £40,000, has been

received from the Queensland Govern-

ment for this purpose, and bas been

lodged in the Bank of England pending

the opening of the exhibition a few

weeks hence.
. . B *

The Department of Mines for New

South Wales reports that the mineral

production for the year 1898 aggregat-

ed £4,860,937, as compared wlth £4,685,-

274 in 1897, showing an increase of

£1-5,663. The output of silver Increas-
ed by £5,816, that of gold by £155,917,
and that of coal by £41,91. The output
of copper decreased by £19,794, and

that of tin by £10 088.

ed, was as anticipated, a success, the
first issue being over subscribed.
Doubtless the public reoognised the
salient features in connection, which is

exceptional the whole issue going into
the property with exception of incor-
poration charge, the machinery con-
sisting of a 2 H. P. and 10 H. P. boil-
ers and drills' will be shipped through
to Dawson by about the 25th of May.

* * ma

It is stated by a Mr. Skertchley, that
there are 18,400,000 tons of 5 per cent.
copper ore in sight at the Red Hill mine
near Girbfla Chillagoe district, Queens-
land. • * • •

We hear that the Alberni Consoli-
dIte1 has been taken over by Mr. I.
N. Williams. He is sending men in by
the Willapa. * S • •

It is reported that Gold has been
found at Minnie Creek, four miles from

Skagway, and there has been a stam-
pede from the Gateway cities.

He have a Ludgate circus near Van-

couver, and a Bride street may ma-

terialise In the future.

Prospectors are flocking into the
Similkameen and Boundary districts,
and we shall doubtless hear of some
valuable finds In the near future. The
snow fall bas been exceptional this
Spring in these localitie»,

S * c •

Transvaal troubles are again immi-

nent, and the outcome likely to be

serious in the extreme.
S * * •

Mine owners are dissatisfied with the

Elght-Hour Law, and in some in-

stances are endeavoring to get the men
to consent to 10 hours per day. We be-

ileve that the men would work more

conscientiously in the shorter hours,

at least th4s is the experience of prac-

tical miners.

Rich strikes are reported from up the

coast. Longboro Inlet is the locality

where the discovery has been made.
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from tbe miining camps
KLONbl)IkE OUPUT.

Est8inated That it Will be About Fifty
Millions This Season.

L. I. Gray, General Traffic Manager
of the White Pass & Yukoñ Ifailroad,
has been trying while ln the north on
this trip to secure reliable figures on
the probable output of the Klondike
district. He talked with a great many
minera and has reached the conclusion
that the output cdnnot fail to be be-
tween $40,000,000 and $50,000,000.

His notebook contains many lnterest-
ing interviews, including one wlth
Guyes & Apple, stove m.kers of Daw-
son, who have a good òhence to judge
the prospective output because they
are manufacturIng the galvanized iron
boxes ln which the bulk of the gold
will be brought out. "From the num-
ber of miners who have been to our
establishment to enquit-e a.ter the iron
boxes we would place the figure at
$:0,000,000," is the statement .nade by
the firin. "We have made many in-
qutries about thias matter from miners
who have visited us and ln that way
made up the estimate."

L. R. Fulda, of the Alaska Commer-
cial Company, who just arrlved down
from the north, says that the output
will be $40,000,000. He has visited the
entire country inthe viclinty of Daw-
son in the capacity of manager of the
big San Francisco Company and hi,
figures are from personal observation

G. C. Sanford, of Green Lake, Seat
tie, and R. King, of San Francisco
aiso declare $40,000,000 a tbe prope
figure for the KIlondike output. The,
think the rlch bench claims will ad
many million to the creek bed output
The gold wlll be distributed more tha
last year ou thls account.

Dr. Martin Damourtete, of Butt
Montana, and Denver, Colorado, ai
nounces himself one of the luckie
men ln the north. Through the chan,
friendship of a couple of Chile.t Riv
Indians, he says, he was taken to o1
of the richest gold deposits In t
whole Alaskan coast country. The I
dians passed his cabin very much fa
gued from' a long trip in the mou
tains. The physiclan invited them Irhis cabin for the night and fed th
well. In return for such an unexpe
ed welcome, the Indiens told him o1
Wonderful discovery they had made
few weeks before ln the hills. They
him to a hidden gulch which they cied Skookum and told the physiclan
dlg anywhere and he would get g
A few feet from the surface he bel
to get rich colors and long before th
was an Indication of bedrock the gr
worth of the diggings was proven. Seral large nuggets were found.Indiana took the doctor further Ithe nountains until they came tlake Whlch was ted by a large stre
The Indians called this Scclas T
got around a 60-foot waterî
came to two more small streams.

f these were proapect and evwhemre auyevilen4ces o! t-lob gold
posits were found. In several ofProspect boles $2 and $3 to the
were sehured. S0 runs the doctor'i
teresting story'

,'San Francisco, May 8.-A letter from
Dawson dated Aptil Sth, says: The
Yukon "Sun' estimates the total Out-
put Of the Klondike region for the
Winter of 1898-99 at $20000000. It 1s
doubtful if this estimate is up ta the
mark, which may reach twice t'hat
amount. Notwithstanding the predic-
tions of last Fall that the Canadian
royalty would stop work, more dirt has
been taken out this year on the creeks
outside El Dorado and Bonanza than
was taken out in the whole district last
year. There has been a general exodus
ta the creeks of men .eeking work,
and the trails where the dumps are
thickest are lined with the tents of
those seeking employment during the
clean-up.

::-

LAKE BENNETT.

Max Macgowan, son of A. h. B. Mac-
gowan, returned yesterday from a visit
ta Lake Bennett, where he has bee,.
lately on business. The latest sensa-
tion In that district is the discovery
of gold six miles out trom Log Cabin
on the Fantai trail, on the way to At-
lin. When he was coming through the
news of this discovery was creating
quite an excitement. Over 100 claims
had been staked then and many more
were being laid out every day. The
strike was sald to be pretty rich, and
the man who found it stated that hE
scraped the gold off the rock and had
a very satisfactory result to the pan
Reports showed that the prospects a
Atlm were exceedingly good for th
season and people expect to have ver
gçod cleanups there this season. Mor
trers are, however, now going in t

r Dawson than to Atlin on account of th
exclusion law, and there promises t
be heavy business on the river thi
season,

n Mr. Macgowan says that Bennett
now the busiest place ln the north as

n. la likely to be so all Summer. FI)
s steamers are building there, and oi
st for the Canadian Dev-Iopment Cor
Jre pany la of steel. When the Vanco,
er vente ieft, work had been donc on
he for three days and tnen they we
le putting the deck planking on the vEa- sel. She was a boat about 150 feet lo
ti- and very well adapted for use h t
t- north. The other steamers wereito nearing completion, and will be rea

Mt before the river opens.
at- The railway people are getting ale

ea very well indeed. They are contra
a ng to take goods in ta La.ke B-nn

led to which place they will have eo
1 pleted building the Une by the 22nd
to June. On the day that Mr. Ma.goU

gdn le!t th Red Star Transportation Ccean rany ho handle goods along the tere for the Railway Company, had c
evt pleted their wagon road on the liný
ev- the railway survey ail the way fine Log Cabin to Bennett, and were i
oato god Positin tae take stuf ail theo) a through. The Une la thug aIl grahm. between these two points and ar
'hey ail the way from the Summit ta
and Cabin, s0 that building dan go al
Ail without any delay. A boat w all l(

erY- Bennett every day for Dawson dude- tbe Summner. The Passons Pr,<
the Company bave a fine store at Ben
pan and McLennan, McFeelY & Co. are

tin- makig arrangements for ope
thelrs.

VALUABLE TEXADA

The largest and most valuable
in the Texada mining carP
broughtto light last Thursday
Marble Bay mine, owned by J.
mer & Co., of Toronto, and fl

t

by F. W. McCrady, M. E. The
although only some twelve montho
has the appearance of several
standing, considerable work bein
ln so short a time. The sha.ft t
is splendidly timbered, la 150 feeth
and contains five drifts, ln wliidj
found rich deposits of gold and
ore. Thursday's find created
thing of a sensation amonlg the
dents, six lots for building pUr4
being sold within an bour or t
its being brought to the surface.

TEN INCr'IES OF COPP]

A new strike has been made o
Silver Cup mine near RevelstolLe.
115 feet ln the drift a 10 inch Vie
the famous gray copper of the $i
Cup was struck. This la te rie
strike yet made ln the mine.

A PROMISING PROPERTY'

Revelstoke "Herald."
W. B. Pool and D. F. CaMero0,1

t turned from the Lardeau yes
e from a visit to the Nettie L tot
y a report for the Great Western1XiId
e Limited, which Company will ho%
o annual meeting here next Tii
e They are well pleased with the sP 0a
o ance of the mine, which fully
s up to the recent newapaper ren

which have been made of it. They
is prepare a report for the meetini% 0
id outline a place of developmentW1
ve will appear in our next issue. 0.
ne mens from every part of the lead
n- been sent away for assays, but
u- two have been returned so far,
it are as followS, made by Howard
re of Denver: No. 1 galena, con il
s. gray copper, zinc blende and tio
ng iron pyrites; gold, 75c.; silver, 351.
be lead, 65.6 per cent., copper 4.9 PelaIl No. 2, fine grained galera; gold,
dy silver, 134.7 oz.; lead 29, 29.1 per t

copper, 2.6 per cent.
ng

et-
m' A RECORD OF SHIPMEW4 0 '

of
tan Shipments of ore from the 1
>m- country are growing in volufie
rail and the utmost of activity preva
m- the interlor. This year promises
of the record one in the matter 0!.

oIm shipnents and mineral production-
n a though the Slocan Star àn the
way two of the largest shippers o! &

sded have ben closed down practically s
lost Jrn',uary lat, the record o! that 'Log has been kept well ta the froint
lead Payne is out-doing all previOUS
ave cords, and the Last Chance ba$

ring the place cf One or the otherluce named as silent since th, first 0
nett year. The Star has eterd
now and will scon take ita Ild piae&0
ning but the Ruth will do but little t

the concentrator is built. Wheri
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nlore credit must be giveneures show as the shipments
conentrated ore.
rnent8 Of the Blocan then
'et Jnuary to the 1st of

. ....

.. .... .o n

Dose~.. . . . . .

ater

'&er....

1for Whitewater.
P',

)4uigan.. .. ..]onte.-

a method, so simple, It la a wonder 3t
was not thought of before. It is simplyv
the Introduction or strong currents cf

comapressed air into the botton of the

leachIng vats which force their w%/ up

bubbling and boiling through the mass$
of crushed ore and cyanide soluition,

and thug furnish both the oxygeni and

agitation needed for the rapid and

thorough extraction of the gold. TVhis

process only requires a few hours.
while the olId fashioneé. way toolk -- v-

eral days.-"Mining Record," Denver,

colo.

TO THAW THEIF FROZEN EARTH
IN KLONDIKE.

Machines at a PreSnium ln Alaska

Mining Camps.

... 3,120%
.. 920
.. 200

.. 60

.. 40

.. 20

.. 18

.. 1

.. 12

.. 4,19%

estods Guidë. S

as those fortunate enough to hâvé fnh-
chineï are stIll worked by the primi-
tive method. Wood la burned to thaw

the frozen g1rounad béfore it cän be
removed. The owners a-re praying for

thawing machineé. They have trIed
all kinds of devices. Somre mines are

not being worked at all. So deêep have

they gone into the earth, that thawing
by 'open fire, where 90 Per cent. of
the heat is tost, has become impractie-
able. And these are rich claims, too,
but their development muet &watt the
advent of more machines or better de-
vices for conquering the frozen earth,

Machines ln Dawson are said to be
worth almost their weight ln gold. Mil-

ter is alive to the situation, for he has

comne out with the express purpose of

taking in a larger number. He is on

his way to San Francisco, where he

will have constructed fifty machines.

These he will rush in on the first

steamer that goes down the Yukon a£-

ter the opening of navigation. He will

mnake improvements ovur the machine

now in use at Dawson, and he refused

to describe themn for he has not yet

made application for patents. He is

now awaiting the arrival of Colonel

James H. Lewis, who *has attended to

selcuring the patents at Washington.

Until his arrival and the forwarding of

the application he wlill vigilaântly gupd

his secrets.
_ :o:.

COPPER.

The world's oopper production In

1898 was 424,126 tons, Of which the Unit-

ed States furnishedi 234,271 tons. In

1882 the world's production was 181,622

tons, and that of the United States 40,-

470 tons, Chile then being first with

42,909 tons. The world's gain ln the

Interval h(as been 242,504 tons, and that

of the United States 193,801 tons, or

about four-fifths of the total. Chile has

fallen off to 24,850 tons, and several

minor producers have fallen back. Ja-

pan has come in as a producer with

25,175 tons, and gains have been made

in Spain and Portugal, Germany, AUs-

tralasia, Mexico and Canada, but the

gain anld proportion of the United

States continue to grow," and we have

larger reserves of undevelo-ped fields to

draw on t.han all the other producing

countries comnbined, so that we shall

probably keep on gaining both In

amount and In proportIOn to the out-

put of the whole world. In the mrean-

time, the uses of copper have been so

multiplied in u-mber, and so increaesed

ln importance that the price has risen

50 per cent., ln spite of 1Increasled pTo-

duction, and ther e i every evidence

that the world's demands will continue

to gro;w taster than tl-, world a pro-

duction, and prices be maintained and

advanced, considered ' fromn a long pull

standpoint.-"Financial Record," N. Y.

.- :0:-

The pacific cable 1s now an assured

fact-from B. C. to Australi de
ineial Government has deciddt

subs dize It, such subsidyhbeing sUb-

ject to criticism by teDno

"ýTimnes," which thinks the Government

should have joined on the samne terme

as Canada and the othrftcolonius the

thus share in any prft,;solth
cablje be a success.
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BANK CLEARINGS.

For the Dominion of Canada, the clear-
ances were-

Montreal, $18,380,546, increase 37.1 per
cent.

Toronto, $11,015,292, increase 30.2 per
cent.

Winnipeg, $1,748,557, increase 2.8 per
cent.

Hatifax, $1,'500,700, increase ii.i per
cent,

Hamilton, $819,675, increase 7.1 per
cent.

Vancouver, $812,074.
St. J'>hn, $643,377, decrease 27 per cent.

Sixty-six new companies, etc., came
out for publie subscription during
March, with a total share and deben-
ture or loan capital of over 103 mil-
lion dollars, which shows a continued
improvemenft, February having given
us 45 Issues capitalised at about 85 mil-
lions. The record for the first quarter
of the year, completed March 31st, is,
however, behlind the figures for the
first quarter of last year. The three
months this year have yielded 144 is-

- sues with a total capital of 255 millions,
whilst the analogous period of 1898
yielded 176 issues and over 302 millions
of capital.

A £90.000 DEAL.

Word has been received in Rossland
to the effect that the Velvet Mines,
Limited, had disposed of is assoes to
the New Goldflelds of British Columbia
for a consideration of £90,000.' Thisnews was foreshadowed by the fact
that the local holders of stock in the
Velvet recently parted with their hold.ings, says the Rossland "Miner." TheNew Goldfields of British Columbia is -the parent company Of the Velvet
Mines, Limited, and was licensed onAugust 2nd, 1898, as a subsidiary com-
pany of the New Goldfields Of British
COlumbia. The latter company was or-ganlzed November 2Oth, 1896, wi*th a
capital stock of £250,000. This is the
Company of which Sir Charles Tupper
is the chairman. The Velvet Mines,
Limited, since lis organization bas
been engaged in developing the V-svet property. It bas spent somewhre
in the neighborhood of $100,000 on de-veloping the property. There bas beenopened a splendid body 0f ore in the
Velvet that is from 10 to 35 feet lenwidth that is of a shlpping grade and
which makes the Velvet a mine, and itis claimed by any who have recontly
examined the property that it will be,
when more work is done upon it, One
of the great ore producers of the campThe ore body in the Velvet is a con-tact deposit. On the west side of thedeposit the country rock is syenite and
on the east side lt diornte. A dike ofkersanyte crosses the vin. The orechute care to the surface and was asrich there as t is anywhere in theworklngs.

The Velvet at present could producea large dally output of ore. In a lit-

tle while this deposit could be greatly
increased. What is needed is a spur
from the Red Mountain Railway. This
would give an outlet for the ore, and it
seems certain that It should be con-
structed this season.

:0:

ORE SHIPMENTS.

The following is a list of ore ship-
ments over the K. & S. from Sandon
for the week ending May 5th:
Mine Tong.
Payne ....... ...... ...... ...... ...... T 170
Last Chance ..... ...... ...... ...... 80

T otal ...... ...... ...... ..... ..... 250
Whitewater ore shipments-The fol-

lowing is a statement of ore shipped
from this section for the week ending
May 4th:
Mine. Tons.
Jackson ..... ...... ...... ......... 15
Whitewater ..... ...... .......... 86%

Total..... ..... ...........
McGuigan ore shipments-The ship-

mente from this point for the month of
April were:

Rambler Tons.
Dam rd el . . ...'.' ....-. ..·· ··... 97
Dardanlles..... ....... ...... ..... 20

Total ......... ...... .... ......- 7

Messrs. Blackstock and Gooderham
have just returned from England, andsay that English capital will steadily
Pour into Canadian nining enterprises.
The draw back ba.s been that the prop-erties are held at too high a figure.
More especially does this apply to par-tially developed property.

A GIGANTIC SCHEME.

A Big Pipe Line to be Built to
Dawson Mines.

Portland, Or., May 5.- To raise 8,000,-
000 gallons of water a day out of the
Yukon River to a height of 2,000 feet
al Pipe the fluid a distance of 30miles Is the engineerng Problemn whlcbH. J. Powers, a mâning expert of Chi-cago, is about to face.

Mr. Powers, when seen this evening,was preparing to leave for the Klon-dike, where the bench claims he isabout to place under hydraulic pipejare situated. The parties interested inthis huge undertaking are the CudahyPacking Company and the NorthAmerican Transportation & TradingCompany, of Chicago. The series ofbench claims lies high up on the bluffs
east of the Yukon River, some 25 mllesfrom Dawson. Title to them has be2nobtained by purchase from the Cana-
dian Government. The ground, Mr.Powers says, has been thoroughly pros-pected, and the estimated value of goldsusceptible of belng w;à*ed out is
$100,000,00o. ~

Three Reldler PumPs wallbe operatedto bolat the water, wbicb, at the thirdstation will pass into a sixteninrd
pipe. This pipe will graduay beeon-.esmaller in diameter toward the lower
end, where four monitors are to brkept in operation day and night duringthe Summer months.

ors' Guide.

The cost of the work aside fronf
value of the claims, wii be $350,000,
in view of the enormous deposlI &
coarse and fine gold known to e
the benches, the promoters feel
than justified in the outlay. The P
for the line is being made in Chica
at a cost of $1.35 per foot, and Will
shipped via Seattle and St. MiGh
during the ensuing Summer. Wheo Loperation, the plant will give emP
ment to some 200 men. Mr. POW
thinks everything will be in readilleo
for washing the gold from theo
benches early ln the Summer of 1900.

Captain J. J. Healy, General Mail
er of the enterprise, is expected
Chicago next week, and will proce
once to the scene of operations.

Balance sheet of B. C. Mining P
pectors' Exchange, Limited, LiabIt
1898:-

LIABILITIES.
Capital stock, 1,000,00 shares at

25 cents ..................... 250,00
Property account ............. 87224

$337,AS TS.
Treasury Stock, 9865.81

shares at 25c..........$246,645.25
Development account .. 6,536.97
Associated Mines of B.

C.stock in £1 shares
and par .... ... ...... 74,205.00

Balance in Bank ....... 137.38

337.224

Certified correct:
STANLEY JAMES, Auditor.

titThe statement appended is subj et
tmtlcs of propertjes and transfersbeli order and the £ shares coming toet
conpany will be in proportion to ti

miade good."
:0:

Some 
6 0,oo shares of the Grand Fod

of Bonanza were subscribed for in Lo

dont, E.g. .

NEW COMPArIES.

The Caribco Mining Syndicate 15
tue of a Company registered a
days ago with a capital of £5,000

£100 shares for the purpose Of eute.
lng into an agreement with Mgr,11
Hunter, ex-M. P. P., for the acqulist 1 1-f certain rrineral properties 131
ish Columbia. The directors are Mr'

M. Bovill and Hon. F. G. VernOn,

Aget-General of British Columbia

Under the name of Societe 11
trielle, Commerciale et MinIero eLl
Klondyke, a French group bas f0
a Company at Brussels, with a caP
Of 2.000,000 francs, for the workifl di

mIning concessions in Klondike
Alaska.

THE VAN ANDA.

The Van Anda Company bas P1 0 
,

on the market $75,000 worth of de
tures. They are First Mortgage t
bentures, bearing 6 per cent. inte
and are repayable ln three years. la
security is the plant, etc. The Idetf
to raise the money to start the sul
running.
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on Steamship Co. of B. C
LIMITED.

HEAD OFFICE AND WHARF, VANCOUVER, B. C.
B j* PORTS L AND SKAGWAY--SS CUTCH will leave for Port Simpson and Way

d te tPORT FORT WRNEL ANm., and will procee to'Skagway when inducement offers.

rl FlMadeNTS SSe COMOX sals every Tuesday at 9 a.m., and every Thursday and Saturday at i a.m., for

;sland, Lund, Shoal Bay and way ports.

ITLA M sails every Tuesday at 9.30 a.m. for Fort Neville, and every Friday at 2 p.n. for Texada Island, Lasqueti

calig at ail intermediate ports each trip.

n g AND NORTH VANCOUVER FER RY Leaves Vancouver, 8.35, 10, 11.20 a.., 1.15, 3.15, 5.15, 6.20 p.m.

Dyvile 8,9.5, 10.45, a.NOT., 12 11n, 2, 4 and 5.45 P.V- m. Calling at North Vancouver each way excepting noon

v' Week the steamer will leave Moodyville at 8, 10 and 11.15, andVancouver at 8.35 and 10.35, balance of service

nweek dy A 3A tons h. w. capacity also tugs and scows, always available for towing and

~bsin 
hrf om~1l

s s Large storage accumon nonCopay. %JM - moatio onCOmP"'Ys w a
e L H. DARLING, MANAGER

E 94.
sos

kmine is free "s lling, and the latest assays

market_______ sho abu-2 o£0prtn 
A satis- 6s. Tin, £810. Lead, 14 10.

-------- - factory cablegrai next week ould send Con

MARKET, LON- the price p mediately. Hall Mines Half per Cent., 107. British Columbia

MARKT, ON- the ric uphumThree 
per Cent. Inscribed stock, Iol.

eNGIAND. have slightlY iunproved. Canadian Pacifie Railway shares, 96.

NLND Lateet points.-Banlk rate, 3 per cent. oo Bank of

open market rate three month' bank ritisl North Aerica, 6. Bak of Mo-

o the Inonth has been bils, 2% per cent. Silver, 27%d. per e

ng f Le Rots, whih z. (bars) standard. Copper, £77 s.

n f £1 10s. since last per ton. Pig iron, 56s. Tin, £111 17s.

ent reports which have 6d. Lead, £14 10s. Consols, 110%. Stocks have been more active this week

ron Mr. Carlyle and Canada Three and a-Half Per Cent., and the general tendeney is upward.

d tirnulated the inquiry 107. British Columbia Three Per Cent.

Smdbtwn Incbe tk.101. Canadian Pacifie The Grand Forks of Bonailza flotatioîî
lswere made between Inscribed stock,10.CndaPais
e shares and that of Railway shares, 89%. Bank of British las been a great success, continUal ap-

a rnpanles which are Columbia, 18. Bank of British North plicatio51s be0ng made for stock. The

"'eh hlgher prmu. Aeia 2 ako oteal, 510. first issue being largely oversubscribed

huch ighe premilum. America, 62. Bank of Mo-ntrel

of the Le Roi ap- Hudsn Bav, 239. the greater portion being taken up in
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ow Worth £10, at which
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B. C. AND KLONDYKE QUOTATIONS.
LONDON, IDNG.

Alaska GoldfieldS-f.P.--
1 .

Athabasca-f.P--1 1-16.

British,AmerIca Corporation f.p. 2is.

B. C. DevelOpment AssociatioflP

Dominion Mining, Development, and

ail Mine-f.P.---16 -1 6

Kiondyke & col. Goldfields-fP.
7- 1 6

Kiondyke Bonanza-f-P.-l. Trans-
Klondyke Mining, Trading and

port-f.p.-3-8.
Kiondyke and North-West Teuritories

(los. sharesý)-f. P.-SS.-
Kondyke ukon & Stewart-f.P-/.
Le Roi-£5-

7 3-8.
Lillooet, Fraser River and CaribO

GoIdfields-5f..-- o d -
London and B. C. Goldfieide-f-P'-.
McDonald's Bonanza-1-8 pm.
New Goldfields of B. C.-'f-P--l 1/.

Queen Bess Proprietary-f .-.--
Vancouver and B. c. Gen. EX.ls

9-16.
Velvet-f..-

1 8-16.
WhiteWateýr Mines-f.P-

1 1-8.

Yukon Goldfelds-fp.
7 8

Ymir Goid Mines-f-P.-' 1-8.

SHARES IN LOCALLY REOISTERFP

COMPANIES DEALT IN IN LONDON

(Dealt in in multiplies of 5oo shares.)

Ai! Gold Mining Co--41-
2s. 3d.

Dundee-
1 1s. 4Ud.

War Eagle C n1n
:0:-

LATEST POINTS.

Bank Rate 3 per cent. Open market

rate three nonths' ba n d-k Is, 2 per

cent. Silver, 287d. per oz. (bars) stand-

pny is takinlg Nott isbngae
Vancouver, and sqome of it cani now be

seen at the company's offices.

LOCAL STOCK MARKET.

AsKED.

Athabasca ........... $ 44
Big Three .............. 23

Cariboo Hydraulic... .... 45
Cariboo McKinney ...... 45
Canadian Goldfields ...... 07

Crow's Nest Coal ......... 45 0

Dardanelles .............. 15

Deer Park................ 6»

Eveniag Star........
Grand Forks of Bonanza 15
Iron Colt................123
Iron Horse ............... 16
Iron Mask .............. 0

Knob Hill............... 8

Minnehaha .............. 7

Monte Cristo ........... 2

Montreal Goldfields 23

Morrison ................ 19

McKinney Mines......... zo

Northerli Belle............ 4

Noble Five .............
Novelty ........... .... 5
Old Ironsides......... 2

o'Shea..............
Ranibler Cariboo......... 2

Rathmullen .......... 6
St. Flio .......... 
Van Anda..........
Victory-Triunph 

8

Virginia.............
Waterloo ...... 

...

War Eagle ...... ...... 375
White Bear..............Winipeg .................. 1

BID.

20

1 40

05

12»
6%

9Y

12»

90
254
19

17r

3%
279
4

1 09
1Y

2534

5»
51
634
734

9

4r
30»
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To correspond with a few gentle.men to form a syndicate to work agooti property. Speclal inducerrentsStrict Investigation courted. The PrOp-erty will ship pay ore from the prepe-development and give han pisometurns. Fullest particulars adss re-
care of B. C. Mining Exhan ress Rex,
vestors' Guide. 612 Cord rane and In-
couver, B. C. ova Street, Van-

A Practical i rlner-having haticnSiderable eprec nghdcon-diderable ence in the Sudburydstrict-would like to find e plorentin development, or proseml or h-dy man about mine. Address j. .,care 612 Cordova street, city.

ltem0otlftC C6------ 6o intereet
SUCCESS IN MINING

By T. D. Ledyard, Toronto,
War Eagle gold mine Sly been selling at $3.60 toek ha late

are two milo sh Per share; thereaetomillion shares 0fa Par value0f $1 each. The Price of 6 per vare
reiresents, therefore a va3.60 Per share
000, for the mine conveys a $essn tothose English investors who hae an op-portunity about sixteenbuy 250,000 shar n months ago to
fused them. es at 90 cents, but re-

The Canadiac capitalists who havemade War Eag e mine so successful arenot 80 Wel known in England as theyare 11n Canada, but tbere le littied douthey will be better known there beforelong and their prestige as llkely to fol-lw them. War Eagle, undoubtedl -a good mine with large reserves ofrich ore, but there are Ifany OtherCanadian mines whIch Would alsprove exceedingly remunertive If theywere provided with a Sunftve aft
Of capital and good manage nt am-ount
ply It. ment to ap'

The sucs fWrEagle and thehe success of Warhigh price Of its stock should be anencouragement to other Canadian oap,-

0.

and labor~ving applian..

talists to follow the xample Of Messrs.
ooderham and Backetock for ther

is many a good mine both in otare
hn allrtColumbia stili waitr for

also large producecapital to make them
Those gold mines which -- sedoub'telIy a inwhich poses un-

thougho 1orat quantities f ore, al-
ducegents to grade, present great in-
Treadwell t Capitalists. The Alaska-
TrAaska, god mine, on the west coast

gf Alaska hs often been quoted as
Showing what can be done by gooti
tangeme0n and strict economy in
treating large bodies of very low grade
for last Jare statement of this mine
ore ill anuary shows 20,886 tons of
day. in 31 days, or 670 tons per

The value of bullion produced in this
tile was $43,043, or $2.06 per ton of ore,
at a cost for working expenses of $25,-
182, 8showIng a profit for the month of
$17861.

If this profit can be made on an ore
Yielding little over $2 per ton in Alaska,
where labor, provisions and ail expen-
ses are much higher than in Ontario,
there Is an excellent prospect for such
minee s Hammond Reef, Alice A. and
Otheres whch have large bodies of low
grade ore.

It is not only in Aerica, however,tat low gaegl eia oee,
the Provi grade goli Ores pay well. In

ince of Victoria, Australia,
quartz mnng is now being carried onin a very ecOnorpMcai mariner.~Minng Journa" says.: a Tereth d
th mre totundergrund and bringing
the ore to the Surface have been reduc-.
ed to a Science. Ore Yielding over $3
per ton wou be regarded as compara-tively rich. The Central Ellesmere minecrushed for the half year 6,900 tonswhich ylelded $2.60 per ton at a prot
f £1030 The Thomas United mine on

an ore averaging less than $2 on
mTade a Profit cf £510 forte0 l er
The Stewarts' i5ted r the ha earlnine dividend Unite mne has pad
siderably less thr ore averaging con-
mills in which the $ Per ton, and the
were not up crushed
provements toa e wdth the latest I

P. HAPDImANT .
Ml INES AND MININGMining roperties in the Kootenay and on the Coast; Gold, Copper aOJSilver-Lead, for sale or development talso shtpping mines.

ININC
STcSKs

'able Addre

Reports and Management of PropertiesCorrespondence Solicitedpe

612 CORDOV S
;s, Aurum. AND LONDON S

P r in te d b y T I M MS 7 TIMM PRINING C MPANY Codes, Broomhall and A.

MINING

C.

stors' Guide.

Camp McKinney is forging
and with development will
splendid showing this year.

XMIR GOLD MINES-

Copy of cable received fron
British Columbia, 15th April t89a
latest news is 25 to 30 staffiPsning."

0:

FAIRFIELD EXPLORATIO0)'j
DICATE.

The followin cable bas been rJi
from the manager in Vanco 01
"Dorothy Morton Mine-OutpUt 
month ending 31st March, 110 O
Ilion-gold, 368 oz.; silver, 365
value, £1,614. 653 tons treated,
value, gold, 55s. 6d.; silver, 4S-
culated extraction: gold, 80 per
silver, 33 per cent. Ten stard
sixteen days, fifteen hours, fiftYJg
utes (4,788 tons per head per 1
crushed 796 tons. Main tunne
April) in 464 feet, still in theti

We hear that the Empire 8efour claims bas been sold to 0
Ilsh Syndicate for £6,000. Ths
erty is situated in the Trout LaCe
ing division. About 75 feet of de
ment work has been done. Te
matter consists Of galena, irOp
copper.

* * * *The following mining companieO
declared dividends to date as fo
-Le Roi, $675,000; War Eagle, $'Cariboo, 189,000; Slocan, Star, $4
Reco, $287,500; Payne, $960,000
bler-Carboo, 

$40,000; Ida $2 lGolden Star, $30,000 ln 3 monthW y1 cent Per share on capital St0c)

M


